
National Security Systems Group Gets Gold

London based National Security Systems Group, installers of Intruder alarms & CCTV, recently 
received further recognition of their commitment to working to the highest standards when they 
received their NACOSS Gold medal, presented to them by the National Security Inspectorate’s (NSI) 
Chief Executive, Andrew White, at ABI headquarters on 21st March 2008.

The unique, numbered and framed Gold medal, produced exclusively for NSI by the Royal Mint, 
is awarded to companies which have achieved NACOSS Gold approval, the premier scheme for 
companies involved in the installation and maintenance of intruder alarms, CCTV and access control 
systems in the UK. By meeting NACOSS Gold requirements, National Security Systems can provide 
assurance to their customers that they deliver the highest standard of service.

National Security Systems Group, based in East London, has been installing Intruder alarm systems 
since 1996 and has been NACOSS Gold approved since May 2004. Mr D Naran, Managing Director, 
stated, “We are committed to providing both new and existing customers the best service and in 
recognition of this, we are proud to have received the NACOSS Gold medal.”  

An independent, not-for-profit approvals body, NSI is the UK’s leading inspectorate for the security 
and fire industries, championing the highest standards for over 30 years. NSI approved companies 
comply with the appropriate British and European Standards and meet the requirements of the police 
and insurers. Companies are inspected regularly for their continuous delivery of the highest standards 
to their customers. NSI also operates a Customer Care support process, underpinning the reliability 
and integrity of companies it inspects.
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